
Paton Scrip: The Fine Print

These pages contain important information regarding the vendors and the gift card/certificate they offer. Each 
vendor issues its own gift cards/certificates, so terms and conditions vary widely from one to another. Please 
read and consider carefully all information before ordering any Scrip. Pay special attention to whether cards can 
be used on-line or only in retail stores, whether they can be used to pay off charge accounts, and whether any 
dormancy fees may apply. (By law, gift certificates in Massachusetts are valid for 7 years, but some nationwide 
retailers have been successful in imposing dormancy fees on cards that go unused for 12 months or longer.) 
Vendor Value Profit Terms and conditions for use and redemption of gift cards/certificates

99 Restaurant $25 13%

Order Id 403. Protect this card like cash. You may redeem this card for food and 
beverages at any participating Ninety Nine Restaurant. This card is not valid the 
on day of issuance or redeemable for cash. Lost or stolen cards will not be 
replaced. 888-820-7264 or www.99restaurants.com

Amazon.com $25 5%

Order Id 612 Paper Certificate. Redeemable for all products found at 
Amazon.com. If your order exceeds certificate $ amount, the difference must be 
paid for with a credit card. Unused balances will be placed in a gift certificate 
account on Amazon.com Any unused balances are not transferable. Gift 
certificates and unused balances will expire 2 years from the date they were 
issued. Gift certificates cannot be used to pay for gift certificates @ Target or 
Borders.

Barnes & Noble Bookstores $10/$25 9%

Order Id 627($25) Order Id 626($10). Gift Card Accepted in all stores for all 
merchandise nationwide and online at www.bn.com (1 per online transaction). 
This card may also be used at B. Dalton Bookseller, Bookstar, Bookstop, 
Charlesbank, & Scribner's. Barnes & Noble gift cards will not be replaced if lost 
or stolen. They will not be exchanged for cash except where required by law. 
Other conditions may apply to online usage. See website for details.

Bath & Body Works $10/$25 13%
Order Id 622($25) Order Id 621($10). Gift Card Redeemable at all locations 
nationwide. May also be redeemed at White Barn Candle Company. For locations 
visit www.bathandbodyworks.com.

Bed Bath & Beyond $25 6%

Order Id 634. Gift Card Redeemable at any Bed Bath & Beyond location and 
www.bedbathandbeyond.com Gift cards are not redeemable for cash and cannot 
be used to pay charge account balances. If the card is not used for 36 months, a 
service fee of $2.00 per month will be deducted from the balance.

Bertucci's $25 10%

Order Id 225. PROTECT YOUR CARD LIKE CASH. For balance inquiry please visit 
www.bertuccis.com or call customer service 1- 800-419-5744. You may redeem 
the Gift Card for food and beverages at any participating Bertucci's restaurant. 
Not redeemable for cash or refundable except where required by law. Lost or 
stolen cards will not be replaced. Void were prohibited.

Best Buy $25/$100 2%
Order Id 638($25). Gift Card Redeemable for merchandise and services at all US 
locations. Not valid as payment on Best Buy charge card. No expiration date. 
Gift cards are not redeemable online. For locations, www.bestbuy.com.

Blockbuster Gift Card $10 8%

Order Id 661($10) Gift Card Redeemable toward the cost of any product sold or 
rented at any Blockbuster Video store. Cannot be redeemed at Blockbuster 
Music stores. Visit www.blockbuster.com for new release information and 
locations.

Bob's Stores $25 7%

Order Id 642 $25 For questions or balance inquiry about your card call 
1-888-883-0402. Present this card to the cashier at the time of purchase and 
the available balance will be applied to your purchase. This card can be used for 
purchases of merchandise and services at Bob's Stores and can not be 
redeemed for cash. Any unused balance shall remain on the card until redeemed 
in connection with a purchase. If lost or stolen, this card can not be replaced. 
This card has no expiration date. In the event of a conflict between state law 
and these terms and conditions, the applicable state law will apply.

Borders (Waldenbooks) $10 8%

Order Id 981. A prepaid gift card redeemable at all US locations. Also 
redeemable at Borders, Borders Outlets, and Waldenbook locations. Cards can 
be used for online purchases at www.waldenbooks.com (1 per online 
transaction). Credit card is required for balances over card total. Not to be used 
with other discount programs. After 24 months of non-use the card will voided.



Build-A-Bear Workshop $25 8%

Order Id 660 Gift Card Redeemable for merchandise at all US and Canada 
locations and online at www.buildabear.com. Can be used for Parties. After 24 
months of non-use, a $2 per month service fee will be deducted from the 
remaining balance of the card.

Burger King 10 4%

Order Id 233. This card may only be used for making purchases at participating 
Burger King restaurants. Present this card to the cashier at the time of purchase 
and the card’s available balance will be applied toward your purchase. The value 
on this card will not be replaced if the card is lost, stolen or damaged. This card 
cannot be redeemed for cash, except where required by law. Use of this card 
constitutes acceptance of these terms and conditions. Burger King Corporation is 
not responsible for lost or stolen cards or any unauthorized card use. Reload at 
any participating Burger King Restaurant. For balance inquiries call 
1.800.522.1278 or visit www.bk.com.

California Pizza Kitchen $25 4%

Order Id 317. This pre-paid debit card may be used at all participating California 
Pizza Kitchen ("CPK") restaurants in the U.S. (excluding airport locations and 
Mirage Hotel in Las Vegas). This card may not be redeemed for cash or credit, 
except as, and where required by law. Please safeguard this card as CPK is not 
responsible for unauthorized use. If lost or stolen, it can only be replaced for the 
remaining value with original proof of purchase including the gift card 
identification number. For balance inquiries or to add value to this card, go to 
participating CPK restaurant or www.cpk.com. This card does not expire. Use of 
this card constitutes acceptance of these terms and conditions.

Chili's $10/$25 9%

Order Id 302($10) Order Id 303($25). Gift Card Redeemable at any Chili's, 
Macaroni Grill, On The Border, Maggiano's Little Italy locations nationwide. After 
12 months of inactivity, $2 per month will be deducted from the remaining 
balance. For information and links to each one of the Chili's restaurants visit 
www.brinker.com.

Circuit City $50 2%
Order Id 653. Gift Card Redeemable for merchandise only. Cannot be used for 
charge account balances. No expiration or service fee. Gift cards can also be 
redeemed at www.circuitcity.com (4 per online transaction).

Cold Stone Creamery $10 8%

Order Id 296. Protect this card and treat it as you would cash. Lost, stolen, or 
damaged cards cannot be replaced. Card may be used for purchases only at 
participating Cold Stone Creamery stores. Balance remaining on card is not 
refundable or redeemable for cash and cannot be applied to a credit card, 
except where required by law. Card carries no expiration date, processing fee, 
service charge, dormancy fee, or administrative fees. Subject to state and 
federal laws and regulations, which vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction and may 
change from time to time. Therefore, terms and conditions affecting this card 
are subject to change without notice. Void where prohibited. For Balance Inquiry 
please visit your local Cold Stone Creamery or log onto 
www.coldstonecreamery.com.

Crate and Barrel $20 4%
Order Id 671. Gift Card Redeemable for merchandise only at all store locations, 
by catalog and at www.crateandbarrel.com (maximum 20 cards allowed per 
online transaction).

CVS Pharmacy $25 2%

Order Id 657. Gift Card Redeemable at all locations nationwide. Not redeemable 
for cash. Gift cards are not redeemable for online purchases. $2 per month fee 
will be deducted from any remaining balance after 12 months of non-use. Limit 
of 5 cards per transaction.

D'Angleo's/Papa Gino's $10 7%
Order Id 322. Gift card may not be redeemed for cash. Will not be replaced if 
lost or stolen. Also good at Papa Gino's. For card balance please 
call1.888.716.5809 or visit us online @ papaginos.com or dangelos.com

Dick's Sporting Goods $25 5%

Order Id 668. Gift Card Redeemable at all Dick's Sporting Goods stores. $1.00 
per month will be deducted from the remaining balance after 12 mo of non-use. 
Gift cards also redeemable at www.dickssportinggoods.com (1 per online 
transaction).



Disney Gift Card $25/$100 2%

Order Id 673($25) Order Id 674($100). Designed for maximum flexibility, the 
Disney Gift Card can be utilized for most everything Disney! Whether it be a 
once-in-a-lifetime vacation experience at the Walt Disney World® Resort in 
Florida or the Disneyland® Resort in California, the Disney Gift Card can be used 
to purchase complete vacation packages or select elements, including hotel 
stays, theme park admission, recreation, tours, merchandise and dining. Set sail 
with Disney Cruise Line® and use the Disney Gift Card for vacation packages 
and for payment toward on-board charges. The Disney Gift Card can also be 
used for purchases at over 300 Disney Store locations in the U.S. and online at 
DisneyShopping.com. For more details visit www.DisneyGiftCard.com

Dream Dinners $75 8% Order Id 323. Paper certificate redeemable at all Dream Dinners locations.

Dunkin Donuts $10 4%
Order Id 324. This card may be used only for purchases in participating Dunkin 
Donuts shops. No expiration date or management fees.

Eddie Bauer $25 8%

Order Id 681. Gift Card Redeemable at Eddie Bauer stores, outlets, through the 
catalog and online @ www.eddiebauer.com (1 per online transaction) No charge 
account payments. To order by catalog, please provide card numbers to 
operator. Catalogs may be ordered by calling 1.800.426.8020

Exxon $50 1.5%
Order Id 952($50) Gift Card Redeemable for products and services at most 
locations nationwide. Also redeemable at Mobil. 

Footlocker Stores/FootAction - 
Lady Footlocker/Kid's 

Footlocker 

$25 9%

Order Id 686. Gift Card Redeemable at Footlocker, Lady Stores/FootAction - 
Lady Footlocker/Kid's Footlocker Footlocker, Kids Footlocker and Athletic Xpress. 
Gift cards cannot be used online. After 12 mo of non-use $1.50 per month is 
deducted.

Friendly's $25 7%

Order Id 374. (Seasonal $5 Cards Id 373) Gift Card valid at participating 
Friendly's restaurants. For the location of your nearest restaurant, please visit 
www.friendlys.com This card will not be replaced if lost or stolen. For balance 
inquiry, call: 1.888.566.5008

Gap Tri-Card $25 9%

Order Id 343 ($25) Gift Card Redeemable at Gap, Old Navy, Banana Republic, 
GapKids and BabyGap stores nationwide. Can be used for purchases at The Gap 
Online Store at www.gap.com (1 per online transaction). Cards CANNOT be used 
for Gap charge card payments.

Home Depot $25 3%

Order Id 702($25) Larger denominations available as special order only. Card 
Redeemable at all locations nationwide for merchandise only. CANNOT be used 
for payment on any credit or loan account. May be used at Home Depot Expo 
and HD Landscape Supply stores. Gift cards are not redeemable online. 

iTunes $25 3%

Order Id 712. This card is redeemable only on the iTunes Store for the U.S. To 
redeem this card you must have an iTunes Store account, subject to prior 
acceptance of license and usage terms. To open an account you must be above 
the age of 13 and in the U.S. The iTunes Store requires iTunes6.0 or later (7.0 
or later for video), compatible software and hardware, and Internet access (fees 
may apply). Not for resale. Full terms and conditions available at 
www.apple.com/support/itunes/legal/giftallowances.html. For more information, 
see www.apple.com/support/itunes/ww.

JCPenney $25 5%

Order Id 722. Gift Card Redeemable at all JCPenney store locations, through the 
catalog, or online at www.jcpenney.com (2 per online transaction ). May be used 
to pay for charge balances on your JCPenney charge card. You must visit the 
store to pay charge balance. Do not send cards through the mail.

Jo Ann Fabrics $20 6%
Order Id 731. Gift Card Redeemable at any Jo Ann Fabrics and Craft Store or Jo 
Ann etc. After 24 mo of non-use $2.00 per month will be deducted. Can be used 
for online purchases at www.joann.com (1 per online transaction). 

K B Toys $10 9%

Order Id 741($10) Redeem or add value at any KB Toys®, KB Toy Works®, KB 
Toy Outlets™ stores or online at KBtoys.com. KB Toys® Gift Cards are: (1) 
replaceable if lost or stolen only upon presentation of original proof of purchase, 
and (2) redeemable for cash only if mailed to: KB Toys Gift Card 
Administrator, 100 West Street, Pittsfield, MA 01201. This gift card does not 
expire and no dormancy fees will be charged. This gift card is not a debit or 
credit card. This gift card is issued by and represents an obligation of KB Toys 
Gift Card, Inc. All trademarks are owned by KB Holdings, LLC. © 2006 KB Toys 
Gift Card, Inc. Check your balance: 1-877-706-2040 Find your KB store: 
1-888-452-8697 



Kohl's $25 4%

Order Id 745. A prepaid card redeemable at any Kohl's store or online at 
www.kohls.com. Card is not redeemable for cash. Can be used as payment on 
Kohl's charge account at any register.  Lost or stolen card will not be cancelled 
and replaced without proof of purchase. To obtain current balance, call 
1-800-655- 0554,visit kohls.com, check sales receipt or ask a cashier. Except 
where prohibited by law, a service fee of $1.50 each month will be deducted 
from remaining balance after 24 months of non-use or if by law a longer period. 

L.L. Bean $25 16%
Order Id 776. Paper Certificate Redeemable online @ www.llbean.com or by 
phone 1.800.441.5713, by mail or at L.L. Bean Stores nationwide. No expiration 
date. May use up to 48 gift certificates per transaction. 

Lands' End $25 9%

Order Id 768. Gift Card Redeemable at all store locations, online at 
www.landsend.com, and through the catalog. Good for merchandise only. 
Cannot be used to pay on charge account. Cannot be used for Logo apparel 
through the Business Outfitters catalog.  

Linens 'n Things $25 8%
Order Id 778. Gift Card Redeemable at all locations in the United States. Gift 
cards may also be used for purchases online at www.lnt.com (1 per online 
transaction).

Lowe's Home Improvement $25 4%

Order Id 782($25) Larger denominations available as special order. Gift Card 
Redeemable at Lowe's stores nationwide. Lowe's prepaid cards CANNOT be used 
to pay charge account balances. Cannot be redeemed or exchanged for cash. 
Also redeemable at Eagle Hardware and Garden Center. Cannot be used with a 
Contractors discount.

Macy's $25 9%

Order Id 829. Gift Card Redeemable at all Macy's Department Stores, Famous-
Barr, Foley's, Kaufmann's, L.S. Ayres, Marshall Field's, Meirer & Frank, Robinson-
May, Strawbridge's, The Jones Store. Cannot be used to pay charge account 
balances. Can also be redeemed online at www.macys.com and for catalog 
purchases

Olive Garden $25 9%

Order Id 343($25) Order Id 342($10). Gift Card Redeemable at all Bahama 
Breeze, Olive Garden, and Smokey Bones BBQ restaurants. After 15 mo of non-
use a $1.50 per month fee will be deducted. Call 1.888.272.6528 for card 
balance. 

Outback Steakhouse $25 4%

Order Id 408. Gift Card Redeemable for food + beverages at all locations. 
Reasonable change will be given. After 12 months of non-use, a service fee of 
$2.00 per month will be deducted from the remaining balance of the card, 
except where prohibited by law. Lost or stolen gift cards will be not replaced. For 
locations visit www.outback.com. For gift card balance, 1-800-242-5353.

Panera Bread $10 9%

Order Id 820. Gift Card Redeemable at all Panera Bread or St.  Louis Bread 
Company locations. Cards cannot be redeemed for cash. After 12 months of 
non-use, a $2 per month service fee will be deducted from the remaining 
balance until depleted, unless prohibited by law. For locations and card balance 
visit www.panerabread.com.

Payless Shoes $10 13%
Order Id 823. Gift Card Redeemable at all locations and online at 
www.payless.com. After 24 mo of non-use a $1.00 per month fee will be 
deducted.

Piccadilly Pub 25 8%

Card is valid at any Piccadilly Pub Restaurant. Card is valid for seven years from 
date of purchase. If and when card balance is 10% or less of original purchase 
value, customer has the option to take remaining balance in case. You can check 
the balance of card by calling 877.273.5551 or at piccadillypub.com.

Pier 1 Imports $25 8%
Order Id 825. Gift Card Redeemable at all locations. Cannot be used to pay 
charge account balances. Gift cards are not redeemable online.

Qudoba Mexican Grill $25 7%
Order Id 441. Debit card To check balance go to qdoba.com We will not replace 
lost, stolen, damaged or used without permission.

Regal Entertainment $10 8%
Order Id 926. Gift Cards redeemable for movie tickets and concessions at all 
Regal Cinemas, Edwards Theatres and United Artists Theatres. Gift Cards never 
expire. Go to www.regmovies.com for a listing of theatres and showtimes.

Ruby Tuesday's $25 8%
Order Id 462($10) Order ID 463($25). Gift Card Redeemable at all locations 
nationwide. 

Sally Beauty $25 14%

Order Id 850. A prepaid card redeemable for merchandise at all US and Puerto 
Rico locations. After 2 years of non-use, a service fee of $1.50 per month will be 
deducted from the remaining balance of the card. Can only use 4 cards per 
transaction. Not redeemable online. For gift card balance, call 1-888-892-3813.



Sears $25 7 %

Order Id 830($25) Larger denominations available through special order. Gift 
Card Redeemable at any Sears location. May not be used to pay on charge 
account balances. Expires 2 years from issue date. You may use up to 15 
Sears's Gift Cards per transaction. Gift Cards may not be used at photo studios 
that are not located inside of a Sears store. Many retailers that use the Sears's 
name are franchisees, call them before assuming you can use the Gift Card at 
their place of business.  Cannot be used at Home Life Stores or online. 

Shaw's Supermarkets $25/$50 4%

Order Id 1156($25) Order Id 1157($50). Debit Card May be used at any Shaw's 
Supermarket and Star Market (in MA) locations. This card cannot be redeemed 
for cash and no cash back will be given. Lost or stolen cards will not be 
replaced. Card is not a credit card. After 24 months of non-use, a service fee of 
$2 per month will be deducted from the remaining balance on the card, except 
where prohibited by law.

Shell Gas $25/$50 1.5%

Order Id 976($25) Order Id 978($50) Gift Card Redeemable at all locations for 
gasoline and merchandise. Can be used at the pump. Cannot be use to pay on a 
charge account balance. After 12 mo of non-use a fee of $1.00 per month will 
be deducted from the remaining balance on the card.

Showcase Cinema $9.50 12%

Order Id 843. Redeemable at all National Amusements Theatres including 
Showcase Cinemas, the bridge, Multiplex Cinemas, and Cinema De Lux theatre 
locations. For movie show times and theatre locations please visit 
www.nationalamusements.com. For card balance call 1-800-631-8266. 

Sports Authority $25 8%

Order Id 8262. Gift Card Redeemable for merchandise and services at all US 
locations and online at www.thesportsauthority.com, www.oshmans.com, 
www.gartsports.com and www.sportmart.com (1 per online 
transaction). Also redeemable at all Oshman's, Gart Sports, and Sportmart 
locations nationwide. Cannot be redeemed for cash. 

Staples $25 5%

Order Id 839 ($25). Gift Card Redeemable for merchandise and services at all 
US locations. Not redeemable for cash. Cannot be used to pay credit card 
payments. After 24 consecutive months of non-use, a $2 per month service fee 
will be deducted from the remaining card balance. Cards expire when the card 
balance is reduced to zero or after 60 consecutive months of non-use. Cannot 
be used for catalog or internet ordering.

Starbucks $10/$25 7%

Order Id 531($10) Order Id 532($25). Gift Card Redeemable at most Starbucks 
locations. Cards are accepted at some grocery and bookstore locations. For a list 
of Starbucks locations that accept the card, visit www.starbucks.com. Not 
redeemable online.

Stop & Shop 
$25/$50/$
100

4%

Order Id 1012($50) Order Id 1013 ($100). Gift Card Redeemable at all Stop & 
Shop, selective Giant Foods locations in DC, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, PA, NJ 
and NY. Also redeemable at Giant Pharmacy, Super G Stores, and Super G 
Pharmacy, Martin Food Markets in PA and MA and Top's Markets. $2.00 fee for 
non-use after 18 months deducted from face value of card. For Balances call 
1.888.386.5251. Please remember that a call to inquire about balance 
constitutes activity and extends the life of card. 

T.J. Maxx/Marshalls/ 
HomeGoods 

$25 7%

Order Id 807. TJX Gift Cards are redeemable at over 1900 T.J. Maxx, Marshalls, 
HomeGoods, and A.J. Wright stores nationwide including Puerto Rico. TJX Gift 
Cards are good for merchandise only and cannot be redeemed for cash. TJX Gift 
Cards have no expiration date or dormancy fees. TJX Gift Cards, like cash, will 
not be replaced if lost or stolen 

Talbots $25 9%

Order Id 8525. A gift card redeemable for purchases at any Talbots store, 
including Talbots Kids and Talbots Men's. Also redeemable at www.talbots.com, 
or by calling 1-800-TALBOTS (1- 800-825-2687). Gift cards are redeemable for 
merchandise only,cannot be replaced if lost or stolen, and never expire. Gift 
Cards are not redeemable for payment on Talbots charge accounts. For gift card 
balance, go to www.talbots.com or call 1-800-825-2687. 

TGI Friday's $10 8% Order Id 506. Gift Card Redeemable at all locations.

Toys-R-Us $10/$25 1.5%

Order Id 8427($25) Order Id 846($10). Gift Card Redeemable at all locations 
nationwide. Also redeemable at Kids-R-Us and Babies-R-Us stores. After 12 mo 
of non-use a fee of $2.50 will be deducted per month. Can be redeemed for 
online purchases (1 per online transaction).



Walgreen's $25 2%

Order Id 935. Present this debit card to the cashier at the time of the purchase. 
The available balance will be applied toward your purchase. Use of this card 
constitutes acceptance of the following terms: This card can be used only for 
purchases of merchandise at any Walgreens Drugstore, Rxpress or Walgreens 
Pharmacy in the United States and Puerto Rico. This card cannot be redeemed 
for cash and no charge will be given, except in those states which require 
redemption for cash. After 12 months of non-use, a service fee of $2 per month 
will be deducted from the remaining balance on the card (except for cards sold 
in CA and where otherwise prohibited by law.) Taxes are the responsibility of the 
cardholder. For balance inquiries, check receipt or call 1-877-248- 5555.

Wendy's $10 4%

Order Id 512. You may use this card for purchase of Wendy’s food or beverage 
products at participating Wendy's in the U.S. and Canada. Balances may not be 
redeemed for cash, check, or credit or applied as payment to any account unless 
required by law. This card is not a debit or a credit card and has no implied 
warranties. It may be reloaded at participating Wendy's. It may not be resold by 
any unauthorized vendor under penalty of law; unlawful resale or attempted 
resale is grounds for seizure and cancellation without compensation. This card 
does not expire and no dormancy fees will be charged. Use of this card 
constitutes acceptance of these terms and conditions. Treat this card as cash 
and keep it in a safe place. Unregistered cards will not be replaced if lost, stolen 
or destroyed. For complete information on card benefits and services, and to 
register your card, please to go wendys.com.

Williams Sonoma $25 8%

Order Id 997. Gift Card. This card may not be redeemed for cash or applied as 
payment to any account, unless required by law. Williams-Sonoma cannot 
accept responsibility for cards lost, damaged or stolen, or any unauthorized use 
of cards. Acceptance of this card constitutes acceptance of these terms and 
conditions, which may change at any time. This card may be used for making 
purchase in stores in the United States, by phone or online with the following 
brands: Williams-Sonoma; Williams-Sonoma Home; Pottery Barn; Pottery Barn 
Kids; PBteen; west elm. For balance inquiry, call 1-800-846-9817. For store 
locations or to order, call 1-800-541-2233 or visit www.williams-sonoma.com.


